OLLI at UNT Special Interest Group, Day Trippers, Meeting
(Subcommittee of Curriculum Committee)
OLLI/UNT Office, 1716 Scripture Street, Denton
January 21, 2020

Present: Diana Mason, Larry Wilson, Diane Hoemeke, Stephanie Reinke, Andrea Tuckness

Diana called the meeting to order at 11:07 am.

Trips for Spring, 2020

Bush Library and Presidential Museum, SMU Campus, Dallas
--To date, 17 people have signed up for this trip.

Globe Life Field, new Texas Rangers baseball stadium, Arlington
--A total of 30 people have signed up for this trip.
--Those going will have to pay, in cash, at the gate.

Medieval Times, Dallas
--Because only 3 people signed up for this trip, it has been cancelled.
--Diana will notify those who have signed up, about the cancellation.
--Andrea will ask Jordan to send an email to OLLI at UNT members that this trip has been cancelled.

Suggested Trips for Summer, 2020

Denton Square, Businesses, Attractions
--guided tour of businesses, visitor center, courthouse, Campus Theatre
--Diana will check with Denton visitor’s center about a tour of the square and a ghost tour.

Peterbilt Motors, Denton
--Larry will get information regarding a tour of Peterbilt.

Denton City Council Meetings
--experience the happenings of a city council meeting

Suggestions for Potential OLLI Bus Trips

Waco—Dr. Pepper Museum, Texas Rangers Museum, Texas Sports Hall of Fame
Dallas—Arboretum
Denison—Munson “Vinita” House, Eisenhower birth house

Other Comments and Suggestions
--Diana suggested that day trips be planned between semesters in May, August, and January.
--keep day trips local, in and close to Denton
--Stephanie will be combining the two curriculum committees into one group.
--Let Stephanie know about the summer day trip as soon as possible, no later than February 15.

Next meeting for the Curriculum Committee is scheduled for Friday, March 6, 2020, from 10:00 am until noon.

Meeting adjourned at 11:57 am.